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For we are not yet, we are only becoming.
— George MacDonald
elig ious truth cannot be w holly perceived by
the senses. H ence, its com m unication often re
quires the use of the imagination. George M ac
Donald sought to bring to tangible awareness
the existence of God and of the soul. He further sought to
enrich the soul with clarity and power, making it much
more than a shadow in a world of very real temptations
and sufferings. M acD onald's dialect hinged upon the bril
liance and lucidity of his im agination; he is at his best and
m ost convincing in such works of fantasy as Phantasies, At
the Back o f the North Wind, The Princess and the Goblin, The
Princess and Curdle, The Golden Key, and The Wise Woman.
It is not his intention to explore ideas as if there were more
than one possible explanation of reality. The goal of his
dialectic is to bring into focus concepts which for him are
already sharply outlined: the inseparability of man from
God, the pervasion of the world by the supernatural, and
the fact that everything in a seemingly chaotic world
m akes sense in accordance with a divine pattern. Thus
dialectic, which im plies opposition brought to resolution
is, a highly appropriate term for the writing of George
MacDonald for there is a basic conflict which he painstak
ingly works to expose and resolve: the conflict between
w hat is and w hat seem s to be.
Two words m ay best describe George MacDonald's
em phasis in responding to the religious dialectic of his
time: obedience and love. In response to an abstract under
standing of God based on the powers of the intellect,
obedience leads to action. MacDonald based his theology on
the New Testam ent and m ore particularly on the Gospels,
regarding the com mands of Jesus as requiring immediate
action. M ost of his adult novels follow a sim ilar pattern:
the scene is nineteenth century rural Scotland (this may
change to London if the hero leaves his native land to
pursue a career in teaching or writing). The characters are
as follows: the Scot of the lower classes who is nonetheless
a true lady or gentlem an with solid values and a deep
understanding of the nature of God which he or she shares
in sim plicity, honesty and, m ost powerfully, in h is or her
actions. There is also often a protagonist who faces many
tem ptations and often strays from the path to God, but
w ho eventually returns to his humble roots, to his spiritual
hom e, and usually to earthly riches as well. Finally, there
is a third character who represents the "w orld " in some
respect and w ho stands in opposition to the Scottish lad or
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lass: the cool, sophisticated, wealthy, educated lord or lady
who is quick to enjoy an intellectual discussion and as
quick to deny G od on rational grounds.
To M acD onald's credit, although h is adult fiction can
not com pare to that of many of his contemporaries, the
dialogues contained therein are brilliant, alm ost Socratic
in style, and his prose as a w hole contains so m any gems
of wisdom that one is well advised to read every word for
fear of missing one of them. In each of the situations in
which he finds himself, the hero of these stories must
answer the question: "W hat m ust I d o?" A nd if a relation
ship with Jesus of the Gospels exists, the answ er usually
comes quickly. Knowledge and understanding are not
stressed as the key to life. Instead, they are regarded as the
fruits of sim plicity and obedience. In an age which
boasted huge steps in m an's understanding of him self and
control over his environm ent M acD onald em phasized
obedience over systematic theology. It is as if MacDonald
was doing battle with w hat he perceived to be idols of
science and self through his dialectic.
This theme is equally characteristic of his works of
fantasy. It is in fact more easily em bodied in stories about
children where obedience, perseverance, patience, good
deeds and the like are perfect goals for Victorian children.
Here we find MacDonald very much in tim e with his time
for his fictional children are often presented with tasks or
situations where they must learn these virtues and receive
both earthly and spiritual rewards as a result.
The second word which exem plifies M acD onald's dia
lectic is love, modeled in G od's love for his creation. The
author's em phasis on an all-inclusive and im m inent love
was no doubt in response to his ow n hypercalvinistic
background in which God seem ed utterly unreachable
and transcendent, the sovereign Lord and judge w ho pre
destined som e to salvation and others to damnation. M ac
Donald sought to em phasize that love was the essence of
G od's character. This does not m ean that for M acDonald
God and love were the sam e thing; it is abundantly clear
from his sermons and fiction that God is a very real and
living person. But His com passion, kindness, and gener
osity were subjects rarely preached on in the churches of
M acD onald's experience; he was responding to the rather
rigid belief system w hich he saw around him and with
which he struggled in his youth, attem pting to define h is
own very individual faith. M acD onald expected great
things of God, but he also put a high value on G od's
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creation. W hile maintaining the com plete dependence of
m an upon G od, M acD onald respected m an's intuitive,
G od-given ability to recognize good and evil, and he be
lieved in the intelligent use o f free w ill.
H e often uses the im age o f a wom an w ho is at the same
time very old and very beautiful and whose chief qualities
are w isdom and love. This is true in The Golden Key, The
Wise Woman, The Princess an d the Goblin. The Princess and
Curdie, and m any others. In A t the Back o f the N orth W ind
the N orth W ind is such a wom an. A pparently M acDonald
found it easier to express the so-called "fem in ine" charac
teristics of love, com passion, and tenderness in the image
of G od as M other. This, too, was an im age not com monly
found in V ictorian churches, and yet it is an im age with
w hich M acD onald w as obviously very com fortable. It was
his intention to m ake God as accessible as a loving m other
to a child, as natural as the wind, and as d esirable a person
as H eaven is a place. H e used the best o f his im agination
to portray that w hich cannot be seen.
To use anything other than the Bible in the under
standing and com m unication o f G od was surely frowned
upon by the D issenting C hurch of Scotland, the Congregadonalist C hurch to which M acD onald belonged, and
M acD onald's ow n father, w ho thought his son im practical
and rather unorthodox — such things were acceptable in
a poet (which w as M acD onald's highest a sp ira tio n ), but
not in a preacher and theologian. However, G eorge M ac
D onald continued to pave his ow n unique way; in so
doing, he truly becam e a m an w ith no religious hom e in
this world.
H is life was very m uch like the lives of the heroes in his
novels. B om in Scotland in 1824, he struggled in his youth
to find a G od he could believe in, a G od w ho provided for
the salvation o f all. O nce h e discovered this G od b y read
ing the Bible, he trusted H is nature im plicitly in the face of
all questions and trials. H e also felt the pull of tw o callings:
to be a w riter and a preacher: as h e continued to write he
attended the Congregationalist sem inary in London. He
received a calling shortly thereafter, b ut was asked to leave
due to w hat were considered to be unorthodox views
concerning purgatory; M acD onald considered the exist
ence of purgatory to be a p ossibility, and he dealt with the
doctrine m ost extensively in his fantasy novel Lilith writ
ten years later. M acD onald's view s on purgatory are in
keeping with his general perspective on life after death:
we continue to lea m and to grow after we pass through
the thin curtain of death. M acD onald's belief in the pro
found connection betw een this life and the next was w hat
influenced his stress on our actions in this life (what we are
is w hat w e w ill becom e) as w ell as his view that the natural
and supernatural w orlds are constantly overlapping. It is
not uncom m on to find ghosts and spirits wandering
through his novels and it is this view w hich is law in
fairyland - the unseen can be seen, the im possible becom es
possible.
M acD onald's beliefs in this area were aptly suited for
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the w orld o f Victorian literature; his novels, in fact, have
the style o f G othic rom ances. This w as also the beginning
of a G olden Age in children's fantasy stories. H is own,
however, were at odds with both the A nglican and D issent
ing Churches; although M acD onald sought another pastor
ate he was never called to one again for a variety of reasons.
H e did, however, continue to preach in dependently as
interim and guest preacher innum erable times, especially
as his fame grew as a writer. G eorge M acD onald was truly
a wanderer in this world. It is ironic that although h e was
widely published and had recom m endations from som e of
the greatest literary m inds of his day, he w as also not
chosen for a professorship at Edinburgh w hen he applied.
It seem s that w ith all of his talents h e could n ot settle into
a regular job. H is only real hom e was w ith his wife Louisa
and their eleven children. They struggled financially all
their lives and relied entirely on M acD onald's incom e from
books, lectures (his lecture tour in A m erica was an enor
m ous success) and preaching engagem ents w hich flowed
irregularly through the years. The fam ily m oved fre
quently, but eventually settled in Italy.
M acD onald w as not a great novelist, b ut h e w as a great
writer of fantasy. H e was not a great theologian, b u t he
was a great preacher. H e w as no t a great philosopher, but
he was a great thinker. H e had w isdom , vision, and faith
which, em pow ered by a free and gifted im agination, m ade
him a m an of unusual talent. H is w ritings have been
strongly influential over the years: C.S. Lew is, for exam 
ple, claim ed that his own im agination w as baptized by
M acD onald's fantasy novel Phantasies.
"A confused M ass of thoughts, tum bling over one an
other in the Dark: w hen the Fancy w as yet in its first w ork,
m oving the Sleeping Im ages of Things Tow ards the Ligh t"
— these words o f John D ryden are descriptive of w hat
G eorge M acD onald tried to accom plish in his literature.
H e hoped to p lay a part in m oving the Sleeping Im ages of
Things Tow ards the Light.
W hat are these im ages, w hy are they asleep, and h ow
does fancy assist in the aw akening? The im ages are
glim pses or ideas of spiritual realities and they are sleep
ing because our senses are dulled by life in a w orld w hich
devalues w hat cannot be seen. "Fairylan d is a place of
perception where the m arvelous lies hidden in the m un
dane." (Raeper 319). If life is a journey from sleeping to
w aking in which one becom es increasingly aware o f cer
tain hidden realities, then a fairy story m irrors the sleeping
soul of the reader on three levels. First, it reflects the fact
that life, at its best, is indeed a journey o f grow ing aware
ness, both of the w orld w ithout and the w orld within.
Second, as p art o f the aw akening process, the author uses
dream like im ages and sym bols to allow invisible realities
to em erge from darkness to light. Sleep is a state w ithout
conscious awareness. Through dream s, im ages, both
beautiful and ugly, are introduced and in w aking we
understand conscious reality better through the integra
tion of these sym bols. Finally, since it is a prerequisite of
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fairy tales to have a happy ending it may awaken a new
perspective on suffering as the reader sees the arrival at
the journey's end to be worth whatever it cost to get there.
The Golden Key was written in 1867, at the zenith of the
Victorian era. This was a time of great activity and forward
movement for M acDonald's Britain, spiritually, however,
the nation was bewildered and searching. Orthodox relig
ion is not an area which would normally be treated as
peripheral to Victorian society. If anything m ight be con
sidered central to the lives of the Victorians, especially as
compared to the open bitterness and even amusement
over organized religion elicited by the tragedy of World
War I, it is Christianity. The churches were full and there
was hardly a com er of the earth untouched by the faith of
England. However, the nineteenth century was a time of
questions and discoveries. Human beings began to focus
on this world and human potential. The Victorians became
bewildered as to w hat role God should play in the midst
of this and so either relegated him to the surface of life or
sought other manifestations o f spirituality.
A time existed when religion was central to the life
blood of the people. Life itself was something akin to a
myth and little separation existed between the natural and
the supernatural. People were not surprised to find
strange things afoot and expected God to operate in mys
terious and fantastic ways. Nor were they surprised at
suffering which was regarded as a normal part of life. But
the Age of Reason was the beginning of the end of this
"m agical" era and the Industrial Revolution crushed such
belief for certain; the natural and the supernatural were
entirely estranged.
Awakening has to do with the reintegration of these
two elements. In The Golden Key two children carry a key
through fairyland, searching for the door which it will
open. As in "rea l" life, their journey is more than move
m ent through space and time - it is a journey from confu
sion to clarity and from ignorance to knowledge. In Mac
Donald's own words, he did not write "fo r children, but
for the childlike, whether of five, or fifty, or seventy-five."
In one of his sermons he said the following:
Why, then, do I come here to talk? Friends, if I can
wake in any human heart just a little fluttering of life;
if I can help any human soul to feel, if it were only for
a moment, that there is an eternal world, and that this
is a mere shadow of things; that there is an eternal
world, a world of life, of truth; a world of duty, of
hope, of infinite joy; if I can but make the clouds of
this commonplace world, which you have made com
monplace, and which is not commonplace in itself If,
I say, I can make the clouds just part the least bit, and
give a glimpse of the blue sky, of the infinite realities
of things, than I hold that it is worth doing. (Getting
163)
5
Surely the world for w hich he wrote w as a w orld in need
of awakening to m ore than the present and visible.
MacDonald begins the story of The Golden Key as fol
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lows:
There was a boy who used to sit in the twilight and
listen to his great-aunt's stories. She told him that if
he could reach the place where the end of the rainbow
stands he would find there a golden key.
The nam e of the little boy in this story is M ossy — "N ow
Mossy was the nam e his com panions had given him,
because he had a favorite stone covered with moss, on
which he used to sit whole days reading; and they said the
moss had begun to grow upon him tool' (15). Prior to the
onset of his journey beyond the periphery of his known
world and into fairyland, this little boy is deeply asleep.
Sitting on a rock and reading is not a bad thing. H owever,
one clear and consistent theme in the writing of George
MacDonald is that action is the key to life, faith, and
maturity. His novels in particular are packed with criti
cism of those who say they believe in God and yet prefer
to sit and read about him or hear a serm on about him than
obey him. According to MacDonald, sim ple obedience
causes one to awaken from com placency and self-right
eousness to a living faith.
The Golden Key reflects the lives of those who, like
Mossy, live on the borders of fairyland — a world not run
by the laws of nature. N aturally, such a world is not
necessarily appealing; indeed, it is understandably very
frightening. It is only when Mossy sees the image of a
rainbow and thinks o f the key that he m akes the choice to
begin his journey.
It was a grand sight, burning away there in silence
with its gorgeous, its lovely, its deiicate colors, each
distinct, all combining . . . He stood gazing at it till he
forgot himself with delight — even forgot the key
which he had come to seek. And as he stood it grew
more wonderful still. For in each of the colors, which
was as large as the column of a church, he could
faintly see beautiful forms slowly ascending as if by
the steps of a winding stair. (2-3)
In viewing the rainbow Mossy receives a glim pse of some
thing greater than the key or even the rainbow itself. And
as Mossy does, so does the reader. There are m any such
glim pses to be found in life, but rarely are they as clear and
tangible as those found in a fairy tale. Fairyland is that
world which coexists with the visible — the world of the
spirit where the in ner person seeks for m eaning beyond
the lim ited fulfillment h e or she m ay find in the material
world. The key is that which w ill allow these desires to be
fulfilled; it is not the desires themselves. A nd the key may
be used only in fairyland. As W illiam Raeper has noted,
"In [77ie Golden Key] M acDonald passes far beyond ordi
nary morality — he is offering a m yth to live by. It is the
reader's task to realize that m yth w ithin him or herself"
(319).
The vision of the rainbow fades and M ossy falls
asleep for the night at its b ase, aw akening the next
m orning to find the golden k ey lying in the m oss beside
him . "W here was the lock to which the key belongs? It
must be som ewhere, for how could anybody be so silly as
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to make a key for w hich there was n o lock ?" (4) — and
M ossy sets out to find the lock for which the key was made.
A t this point the second child, w ho w ill be M ossy's
com panion, is introduced to the story. Her nam e is Tangle
because "she w as neglected and left untid y" (5). H er nam e
im plies confusion as Moss im plies stagnation — both,
aspects of a soul asleep — and their journey w ill be one to
both clarity and life. Tangle is enticed across the borders
of fairyland b y the fairies that live there, once in the forest
the first creature Tangle m eets is a beautiful flying fish
which, swim m ing through the air, guides h er to the door
of a cottage w here she is greeted by a beautiful woman,
with the w ords "A h , you are com e at last! I have been
looking for you a long tim e" (7).
Tangle sits in the lap o f the wom an (the fish in the
m eantim e having jum ped straight into a pot of boiling
water) and stares at her, overw helm ed b y her beauty.
M acD onald's description of her is exquisite:
She was tall and strong, with white arms and neck,
and a delicate flush on her face. The child could not
tell what was the color of her hair, but could not help
thinking it had a tinge of dark green. She had not one
ornament upon her, but she looked as if she had just
put off quantities of diamonds and emeralds. Yet here
she was in the simplest, poorest little cottage where
she was evidently at home. She was dressed in shining
green.
"How old are you, please," asked Tangle
"Thousands of years old," answered the lady.
"You don't look like it," said Tangle.
"Don't I? I think I do. Don't you see how beautiful I
am?
And her great blue eyes looked down on the little
Tangle, as if all the stars in the sky were melted in them
to make their brightness. (7-8)
Shortly afterwards, the lady is looking as if "th e moon
were m elted in her eyes" and sm iling "lik e the sun through
a sum m er show er" (8-9).
Clearly the lady is an extension of nature, a healing and
purifying elem ent quickly forgotten in the in dustrial age
and traditionally an environm ent for seeking spiritual
reality. The green of her hair and dress reflect both nature
and the supernatural, elem ents w hich are m ore easily
integrated in fairyland than anywhere else. A nd that eve
ning they eat the fish which guided Tangle through the
forest. For "In Fairyland . . . the am bition of the anim als is
to be eaten by the people; for that is their highest end in
that condition. But they are not therefore destroyed. O ut
of that pot com es som ething more than the dead fish, you
w ill see" (11). A nd sure enough, from the pot em erges a
little creature in hum an shape with white wings. In Fairy
land the creatures know their goal precisely and long to
fulfill it, only to be resurrected in a higher form, having
died in service to others. In a sense, they have succeeded
in opening the proper door w ith the proper key and are
transported on new w ings into new life beyond death.
M ossy is guided to the cottage as w ell by such a fish, and
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when the lady sees that he has got the golden key, she
instructs him to look for the keyhole and to take Tangle
with him. W hen Tangle cries that she does not w ant to
leave the cottage of the beautiful lady, she received the
following reply:
You must go with him Tangle. I am sorry to lose you,
but it will be the best thing for you. Even the fishes,
you see, have to go into the pot, and then out into the
d ark. .. No girl need be afraid to go with a youth who
has the golden key . . . And, if you should lose each
other as you go through the — the — I never can
remember the name of the country — do not be afraid
but go on and on. (16-17)
It seem s odd that this wom an, w ho is hundreds of years
old and obviously a guide for the children and a source of
great wisdom, does not know the nam e of the country
w hich the children w ill make their goal. H ow ever, it is not
uncom m on for M acDonald, particularly w hen dealing
w ith life beyond death, to place characters in positions of
aid and service to others until they are ready to m ove on
to paradise. Even there, life is a continuing journey tow ard
growth in Christ. Thus, for M acD onald purgatory is not
necessarily a place of suffering but of grow th or waiting.
It m ay be that this cottage o f Tangle's "G randm other" is a
rather beautiful station in purgatory until she is ready to
com plete h er journey.
Mossy and Tangle venture deeper into fairyland and
after a long and difficult journey arrive in a valley and are
amazed to find that the surface on w hich they stand is
covered w ith shadows:
It was a sea of shadows. The mass was chiefly made
up of the shadows of leaves innumerable, of all lovely
and imaginative forms, waving to and fro, floating and
quivering in the breath of a breeze whose motion was
unfelt, whose sound was unheard. No forests clothed the
mountainsides, no trees were anywhere to be seen, and
yet the shadows of the leaves, branches, and stems of all
various trees covered the valley as far as the eye could
reach Sometimes they seemed lovers that passed linked
arm in arm, sometimes father and son, sometimes broth
ers in loving contest, sometimes sisters entwined in
gracefullest community of complex form. About the
middle of the plain they sat down to rest in the heart of
a heap of shadows. After sitting for a while, each, looking
up, saw the other in tears; they were longing after the
country whence the shadows fell.
"We must find the country from which the shadows
come," said Mossy.
"We must, dear Mossy," replied Tangle. "What if
your golden key should be the key to it?" (18-19)
The children are discovering that som ething is w orth seek
ing for. U ntil this point they had carried the key with the
assum ption that no key is m ade w ithout a keyhole, al
though the location of the door and w hat lay beyond it
remained a com plete m ystery to them. N ow they have
seen som ething which m akes them hope that there m ay be
a connection betw een the key and the elusive land from
w hich the shadow s come. H owever, ju st as this im age
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which inspires both desire and determination is presented
to them, their path is crossed by suffering. They cross the
plain of the shadows for a long, long time until "M ossy's
hair was streaked with grey, and Tangle had got wrinkled
on her forehead" (20). A nd then, in the darkness, the two
children lose each other. Tangle calls for Mossy, but he has
disappeared.

tional, and physical renewal. Perhaps this is a resurrection
for Tangle, either literal or spiritual, and the O ld M an of
the Sea is an image of G od w ho guides, heals, and em pow
ers, for the Old M an of the Sea is also the keeper of the fish
w ho reappear consisten tly th rou ghou t the story. He
watches over the fish as they grow in wisdom until they
are ready to venture forth and serve others.

She threw herself down and wept in despair.
Suddenly she remembered that the beautiful lady
had told them, if they lost each other in a country of
which she could not remember the name, they were not
to be afraid, but go straight on . . .
She rose from the ground and went on. (20-21)

W hen Mossy meets the Old M an of the Sea, his experi
ence is m ore explicitly that of death and rebirth:

The journey thus far has taken M ossy and Tangle most of
their lives. They are children no longer and in their old age,
when circumstances should, perhaps, becom e easier, a
terrible loss is admitted into their lives and they must
persevere alone. They continue, separately, to search for
the country from w hich the shadows fall and they receive
help in reaching their destination from three men — the
old Man o f the Sea, the Old M an of the Earth, and the Old
Man of the Fire.
Thus three men play vital roles in the travels of the
children and they represent various aspects of the nature
of God, of life, and of George M acDonald's theology of
death. The O ld M an of the Sea is described as "an old man
with long w hite hair down to his shoulders, leaning upon
a stick with green b u d s. . . " (22) The Old Man of the Earth
is "a youth of marvelous b eauty" (25). A nd the Old Man
of the Fire is a little child with "a n awfulness of absolute
repose on (his) face . . . and love in his large grey e y e s . . . "
(28-29). They are the key to a true understanding of this
journey from sleeping to waking — whether through
Fairyland for the children in our story, or through "real"
life for the reader — for by their decreasing age they
sym bolize the infusion of life into the soul with growing
maturity and knowledge. They also represent those parts
of the creation- -water, earth, and fire — which were
believed by certain Greek philosophers to encompass the
m eaning o f life. Although air is not symbolized by an old
man, it m ay b e em bodied in the country from which the
shadows come. However, as with the nature of God, no
one of these aspects can stand alone.
The Old M an o f the Sea is a guide to Tangle - he brings
her closer to the land from which the shadows come by
showing her the w ay to the Old M an of the Earth. He also
brings her cleansing and refreshment:
No sooner was she undressed and lying in the bath,
then she began to feel as if the water were sinking into
her, and she were receiving all the good of sleep without
undergoing its forgetfulness. And she grew happier and
more hopeful than she had been since she lost Mossy...
All the fatigue and aching of her long journey had van
ished. She was as whole and strong and well as if she had
slept for seven days. (24)
This is a time of rebirth for Tangle — of spiritual, emo-

"I have lived a good while, I believe," said Mossy
sadly. "I'm not sure that I'm not old. I know my feet
ache."
"Do they?" said the Old Man, as if he really meant to
ask the question: and Mossy, who was still lying in the
bath, watched his feet for a moment before he replied.
"No they do not," he answered. "Perhaps I am not
old either."
"Get up and look at yourself in the water."
He rose and looked at himself in the water, and there
was not a grey hair on his head or a wrinkle on his skin.
"You have tasted of death now," said the Old Man.
"Is it good?"
"It is good," said Mossy. "It is better than life."
"No," said the Old Man. "It is only more life." (31-32)
Tangle, in the m eantim e, has two m ore m en to m eet
before she is reunited with Mossy:
Then the Old Man of the Earth stooped over the floor
of the cave, raised a huge stone from it, and left it leaning.
It disclosed a great hole that went plumb down. "That is
the way," he said. 221
"But there are no stairs."
"You must throw yourself in. There is no other way."
(26-27)
The Old Man of the Earth shows Tangle the road to find
the Old M an of the Fire w ho in turn w ill direct her to her
final destination — the country from w hich the shadows
come, or heaven. He knows that the only w ay for Tangle
to move on is by taking this "leap of faith ." H e also knows
that this leap w ill bring suffering for she leaps into w ater
and em erges in the midst of a fierce heat. "T h e heat was
terrible. She felt scorched to the bone, but it d id no t touch
her strength. It grew hotter and hotter. She said, " I can bear
it no longer, yet she went on" (27). This encounter with
intense heat, while painful, perm its Tangle to continue her
journey tow ards the Old M an of the Fire, and m ay be an
im age of purgatory if she has indeed already experienced
physical death. It is also possible that it reflects the suffer
ing which is an inevitable part of life, intensified by the
heightening of the senses which com es with awakening
from spiritual sleep, for Tangle has certainly becom e
stronger and wiser through her encounters with the two
old men.
Finally, Tangle enters a cool cave w ith a stream running
into a basin of moss. She dips her face into the basin, and
when she stands up has an extraordinary experience.
She had a marvelous sense that she was in the secret
of the earth and all its ways. Everything she had seen, or
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learned from books; all that her grandmother had said
or sung to her; all the bilk of the beasts, birds, and fishes;
all that happened to her on her journey with Mossy, and
since then in the heart of the earth with the Old Man and
the older Man — all was plain: she understood it all and
saw that everything meant the same thing. . . (27-28)
This knowledge and sense of wholeness to all things is
surely the result of her travels, the years that have passed,
the recent and intense suffering she had encountered, and
the gifts and w isdom bestow ed upon her b y those she has
m et along the way. She has journeyed deeply into the core
of the earth, into the core of life, and now the secrets of the
earth and of life are becom ing hers. She m ust now encoun
ter the O ld M an o f the Fire, who, in his extreme youth and
extrem e w isdom, w ill direct her, finally, to the country the
shadows fall from.
"Are you the oldest man of all?" Tangle at length,
although filled with awe, ventured to ask.
"Yes, I am. I am very, very old. I am able to help you,
I know. I can help everybody."
"Can you tell me the way to the country the shadows
fall from?" she sobbed.
"Yes. I know the way quite well. I go there myself
sometimes. But you could not go my way; you are not
old enough. I will show you how you can go." (29)
And the O ld M an of the Fire, surely a reflection of the
purifying love, depth and tim elessness o f God, guides her
to a serpent w hich she follows. This serpent m ay sym bol
ize w isdom or knowledge. H ow ever, it m ay possibly rep
resent Satan as an em issary o f death for, according to
M acD onald's theology, all things, both good and evil, are
the servants of God.
The reunion of M ossy and Tangle occurs w hen Mossy,
guided tow ards a vision of the rainbow by the Old M an of
the Sea, finally uses his key for the first time. H e com es
upon a hole in a rock bordered by sapphires and his key
turns in the hole. W ithin he finds a hall covered with
shining stones at the center o f which is a woman.
It was Tangle. Her hair had grown to her feet, and
was rippled like the windless sea on broad sands. Her
face was beautiful, like her grandmother's, and as still
and peaceful as that of the Old Man of the Fire. Her form
was tall and noble. Yet Mossy knew her at once.
"How beautiful you are, Tangle!" he said, in delight
and astonishment.
"Am I?" she returned, "Oh, I have waited for you so
long! But you, you are like the Old Man of the Sea. No.
You are like the Old Man of the Earth. No, no. You are
like the oldest man of all. You are like them all. And yet
you are my own old M ossy!". . . They told each other all
their adventures, and were as happy as man and woman
could be. For they were younger and better and stronger
and wiser than they had ever been before. (34)
More prepared than ever, by the journey through death
and to life again, for entry into paradise, they search once
again for the country from which the shadows com e. A nd
soon M ossy sees a keyhole in a colum n am ong seven
columns in the m iddle of the hall:
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He took his key. It turned in the lock to the sounds of
Aeolian music. A door opened upon slow hinges, and
disclosed a winding stair within. The key vanished from
his fingers. Tangle went up. Mossy followed. The door
closed behind them. They climbed out of the earth; and,
still climbing, rose above it. They were in the rainbow.
Far abroad, over ocean and land, they could see through
its transparent walls the earth beneath their feet. Stairs
beside stairs wound up together, and beautiful beings of
all ages climbed along with them.
They knew that they were going up to the country
whence the shadows fall.
And by this time I think they must have got there.
(35)
"A confus'd M ass of thoughts, tum bling over one an
other in the D a rk .. . " m ay be com pared to the shadow s of
meaning which we glim pse in life, and "th e F ancy" repre
sented by a fairy story such as The Golden Key may help to
move us towards the country from w hich the shadow s fall
— towards the Light and true understanding o f life, death,
and suffering. Such a story m ay stir us to wakefulness that
we m ay better perceive hidden realities. Like the journey
of the two children in The Golden Key, life's journey is one
of growth, joy, and suffering, and destination. W e travel
from confusion, stagnation, and shadow s to clarity, life
and solidity. W e are called forth in our youth to venture
beyond the borders o f w hat is known into a w orld w here
m uch that is real is hidden and where suffering m akes
sense. G eorge MacD onald held an unusual view of suffer
ing in w hich age, fear, loss, disappointm ent, and pain of
all kinds w ere not devastating to life, b ut necessary in
order to becom e fully awake and to see m ore than shad
ows. H e saw entry into the eternal as a natural continu
ation of this life, and this life as a classroom in which we
leam how to find the key and then to use it.
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